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Experiment is an indispensable part of practice teaching activities in higher 
vocational education. Higher vocational education is cultivating high-skill talents as 
the goal, stressing the ability as the basis, emphasizing practical ability. With the 
increasing number of students, the experiment of the college already cannot satisfy 
students’ experiment needs, which is to be done at any time, repeatly, and it greatly 
restricted the experiment quality. 
Virtual experiment relies on network technology and virtual reality 
technology, and it has rich multimedia information computer simulation 
experiment. Virtual experiment provides higher vocational students who lack the 
experiment opportunities with abundant experiment resources and the good study 
condition, improves the effect of teaching in higher vocational education.  
However, the practice and application of existing virtual experiment limits in 
some colleges；the number of virtual experiment is not enough；its interaction design 
level can not meet  learners’ demand；it dose not fit the needs of the experimental 
teaching online; at the same time, the theory of virtual experiment research is not 
in-depth. 
This dissertation analyses the virtual experiment situation at home and abroad, 
and explores virtual experiment teaching system research and application of the 
higher vocational colleges based on WEB computer, in theory and practice.  
The dissertation firstly explores and introduces existing virtual experiment, 
and compares existing software technology of virtual experiment. Secondly, it 
analyzes the basic theory of virtual experimental design and development, and 
introduces VRML language in detail; then researches and elaborates in the modeling 
method of VRML technology, interactive technology and optimization strategy in 
detail. Finally, due to the VRML technology, hope to achieve parts of the computer 















This research offers a useful solution to improve virtual experiment teaching, 
develop the experimental effect, particularly for higher vocational college, which 
students are more than equipment or some experiment projects are difficult to achieve 
directly. This research can promote the network and modernization of experiment 
teaching, and has practical significance. Moreover, it is also an important supplement 
to entity laboratory.  
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